FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Washington, D.C.

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER
JAMES H. QUELLO

February 27, 1989

The Honorable John Sununu
Chief of Staff
The White House
Washington, DC
20050
Dear Mr.

Sununu,

This is to register my enthusiastic support for Miss Jean
Loach for the position of Under Secretary of Travel and Tourism
1n the Department of Commerce.
I believe it is fortunate that Jean, a most effective
President Bush campaigner in Florida, possesses unsurpassed
qualifications for promoting travel and tourism and is available
for this challenging government position.
My wife and I have known Jean for over 30 years.
She was
universally respected for years as a TV program hostess with the
ABC affiliate in Detroit and later as owner of her own
successful public relations firm in Washington and in Miami,
Florida.
She worked with the distinguished Florida
representative, Alberto Gutman, in the last presidential
campaign effectively promoting Hispanic and senior citizen
voters for President Bush.
I ' l l soon be starting my fifteenth year on the FCC.
Although I hold a democratic seat, I have been appointed only by
republican presidents -- first by President Nixon through
longtime Michigan friend, President Jerry Ford, and twice by
President Reagan.
I'm an active tennis playing 74 year old (lost to President
Bush 5 times out of 6 1n the annual CBS doubles tennis
tournament) whose term doesn't expire until June 30, 1991.
I'm
not seeking reapppintment and want nothing but honest, effective
government in a strong America -- the qualities so ably embodied
in President Bush.
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In her own way, Miss Loach represents similar qualities.
She has character, loyal Republican and strong American values
and she is a distinguished civic and business leader.
Her appointment would reward years of loyal service to her
Republican party and to her country and would reflect credit on
America and the Bush administration which she staunchly
supports.
Sincerely,
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Copy:

Alec Courtelis
Chairman
National Advisory Committee
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